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I OBSERVATIONS
: I 1 A better

| ~ What with unemployment com-

Fy pensation, social security, welfare a few years ago.

payments, etc., a man can make a

living doing nothing = now-

adays than he did with a steady job

i \ ; ie t EPI,
 en

[Lo REGISTERED ABERDEEN-ANGUS
A small Breeding Herd of Select Blood Lines and Top

1 Individuality—Mature Cows With Calves, Yearling Heif-

ers, Yearling Bull, and a Young Mature 1700 lb. Grand-

son of Bardoliermere 2nd.

  
Ld Families include: Pride of Aberdeen, Barbara,

Queen Mother, Mignonne, Glyn Mawr

Elba, Blackbird, and Kinochtry Annie.

Pa. State University

| T. B. and Bangs Tested, Calfhood Vaccinated and Perfor-

mance Tested.

MONARDA FARM
James E. Mathers

RD No. 1 (Ghent) Poi:

— Ulster, Pa.

Phone Ulster 4444
    

 

FOR SUNDAY DINNER:

may we suggest 
{ BRAISED SHORT RIBS OF BEEF, FRESH VEGETABLES| 1.60

B ROAST SPRING LAMB LEG, MINT JELLY .......... 1.65

f | $ROILED PRIME DELMONICA StealLL LL 2.25

1 | ROAST OKLAHOMA TURKEY, GIBLET GRAVY ........ 1.65

{ | | $ArricAN ROCK LOBSTER TAIL DRAWN BUTTER .... 2.40

ROAST TOP SIRLOIN OF BEEF, NATURAL GRAVY 175
i

(Above Prices Are For Full ‘Course Dinners And Include:

Soup Or Juice; Salad; Entree; Potatoes; Vegetable; Dessert; Beverage.)

for 20 years

HE TOP HAT IN kiNGSTON  
 

 

Alszander “Pope (1688-1744) said:

“HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL IN
THE HUMAN BREAST”

When you are sick, don’t let opportunists take

advantage of your hope to get well quickly.

Watch out for certain door-to-door peddlers,

mailorder promoters and radio or television sales-

men who promise much. It is your health they are

gambling with. Be safe. Get your medical advice

from your physician and your medicines and

1 health-aids from your pharmacist. We are both

A pledged to consider your health more important

than quick profits.

 
| Fat de

YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when you
need a medicine. Pick up your prescription if shop-

ping nearby, or we will deliver promptly without
extra charge. A great many people entrust us with
their prescriptions. Novwe compound yours ?

HALL'S PHARMACY
MAIN HIGHWAY

SHAVERTOWN
OR. 4-4161

Copyuight11900? (5W2)

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

  

   

TILLER-CULTIVATOR

Plenty of capacity for

tilling or cultivating heavy

soils. Non-winding,

self-sharpening tines,

guaranteed against

breakage! “Fastatch” tine

: assemblies (833” to 297)5

- change in seconds.

p Full working

HB visibility. Ask us for
i a demonstration

today!

Now 3 hp!
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First with fingertip POWER REVERSE

CHARLES H.LONG
SWEETVALLEY a. GR T2211

    

 

Chase |
Ronald R. Fitch, son of Mr. and

Mis. Ralph Fitch, celebrated his

I nineteenth birthday Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Hay |

[journeyed to Allentown Saturday fo

(shop and look around the town.

| They returned the same day.
Mrs. C. S. Heminway is very im-

proved and was able to attend |

church Sunday.

There will be no services at Hunt-
sville Methodist Church Sunday due |

to Annual Wyoming Conference be-

ing held at Johnson City. Sunday

School will be held as usual. A great

number dre planning to attend Con-
ference and witness the ordination

of their pastor, Rev. Gommer.

Sunday, “The Witeks” of Chase

Manor attended the first holy com-

munion of their niece, Michele Ann

Witek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Witek, Dallas, at Gate of

guests were: Mrs. John Billows, |

Madge Billows, Mrs. Mary Billows,

Chase; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bruno,
Wyoming; Mrs.

son, and Michael and Edward Poos-

tay, of Plains; Mr. and Mrs. John

| Opsitos, Newark, N. J.: Mr. and Mrs: Witek and son, Montclair, N. J;

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruno,

Harding and Mrs. Anna Witek,

Luzerne.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Frantz
returned home after ten days at

New Hope.

Mrs. Robert Scruitsky, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kitchen, cele-

brated her birthday on May tenth.

She is a teacher at the Lake-Lehman

-Noxen High School.

| Bernice Weinecki was contingd. to

| her home at Chase Manorlast week

with mumps. Bernice was scheduled

to appear in the play at Gate of
Heaven School Sunday and Monday.

This"is the story of a brave little
girl, aged twelve.

She is Marilyn Cragle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs." Harry G. Cragle,

Chase Corners.

Marilyn was stricken with polio

when she was three, and through

the efforts of the Red Cross was

admitted to Dupont Hospital at

Wilmington, Delaware on August

17, 1959, where she has undergone

six operations, three on her feet and

three on her back, and is encased in

a body cast.
Mrs. Dupont calls on all of the

| patients at least once a week.

A complete school course is given

to all the children at their bedside
by private tutors.

Mrs. Dupont also furnishes all the

children’s clothing. Parents are

allowed to visit their children only

for a short time on the firstMonday
of every month.

Mr. and Mrs. Cragle have been

advised by the hospital that half

the cast will be removed soon and

Marilyn should be able to come
home around October 99% cured.

Let’s.all pray that this is so and

cards. Marilyn is the granddaughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Cragle,
Ceasetown.

Harry Cisco of New Jersey called

on his old friend Edward Kocher,

who lives in the apartment above

his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Allen Fox at Lehman, and

greatly cheered him up. Mr. Kocher

is in ill health and the visit from
his old friend was like a spring tonic.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lamoreaux also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Kocher who

would appreciate their old friends

stopping in to visit.

Francis J. Krouse,

More More More

township war veterans, has asked
al] citizens to display the flag on

Memorial Day and all occasions

which call for the display of the

flag. If you don’t have a flag, go

out and buy one. It is your civic duty
proudly to display the flag for

which so many gave their lives.

Donald S. Janosziewicz of 108

one of our

Arch Street, Nanticoke, was ar-

rested by Chief of Police, Dennis

Bonning; for passing a stopped School Bus at Ceasetown and was

given a hearing before Justice of
the Peace, Vernon [Cease and fined.

This is a serious offense. This law

was made to protect our school
children. The law calls for a motor-

ist to stop his car whenever a

school bus stops, whether the

ing it as no one knows in which
direction a child may dart.

There was a three-car collision at
 

Home of the N.Y. Yankees
and Giants — opposite
Yankee Stadium. 15 min.
from Times Square, 5 min.
from St. Barnabas Hospital,
5 min. from George Wash-

ington Bridge. Easily reached
via MajorDeegan &New York
State Thruway (write for
driving details). Newly
remodeled with centralair-
conditioning & television.
Singles — Doubles
1, 2, 3, 4 room apts.
Garage Parking

GRAND CONCOURSE AT 181ST STREET |

NEW YORK 1

Stanley Witek and | :
> | of the best chapters in the State.

take a little time and send her some |

motorist is approaching it or follow-

 

a

THE DALLAS POST,

f the intersection of Smith Pond
| Road and Ceasetown Road Sunday|
"night, when a truck operated by

Daniel R. Garver of Hanover Town-

ship passed a Stop Sign and was

| sideswiped by a car operated by |

Walter Macheniski of Glen Lyon.

This caused Machenski’s car to
spin across the road and strike and

| badly damage the car driven by

Lois Jean Myers of 81 W. Nor:h-

hampton St., Wilkes-Barre.

|

| ~All cars were able to leave the
At || scene under their own power.

a hearing held before Justice of the

Peace, Vernon Cease, the drivers

agreed to settle the damages among

themselves. Chief of Police Bonn- |

ing investigated.
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West Side Jaycees Earn

 

Heaven Church. Among the invited! ‘Keystone Chapter Bward’

| "West Side Jaycees have earned
the Pennsylvania ‘Keystone Chap- |

Fer Award,” indicative that it is one

Keystone Chapter ‘Award recog-

nizes those chapters whose balanced

| programs and organizational struc-

ture have earned the right to be

known as an effectively functioning

Jaycee Chapter. ;

To qualify, a local chapter must

earn a minimum of 1000 points.

Activity that netted West Side Jay-
cees well over the required minimum

were: increased membership by
10%; leadership training program;
planned year of action; monthly

newsletter; Jaycees Wives’ Nite,

dance and other social events; group

visit to another Jaycee chapter,

chapter represented at all state

meetings. :

day night at 8 in
for the annual

Major, chairman,

body attend.

the Grange Hall,

program. Myrtle

asks that every-

 

|
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Jackson Grange Saturday
Jackson Grange will meet Satur- |

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1960

NoFuss, No Bother, Says Mr. Allen, |: 5.
Chickadee Wanted To Be Caught

If you assumed from the length

lof my first. article that I had told |

you all I know about MY BIRDS,

forget it. ‘That was just a beginning.

You have undoubtedly seen and

{heard birds and animals talk on

| television. Well, my birds are just

{ and they talk fluently. All
| need, to understand them, is a

little imagination; without which,

life itself can be pretty routine.

Early last fall, I was standing

under the honeysuckle in my back

yard when a chick-a-dee scout came

He landed on the end of a limb

esto me and said, quote, “chick-

you

a-dee, chick-a-de-dee, chick-a-

| de-de-dee,” unquote. This trans-

lated into, quote, “Hello, old man

Allen, I wondered if you would still

be here when I got back this Fall”.

| I said, ‘“‘chick-a-de-de-dee your-

self”, which meant to him, “welcome

{ home, hope you had a good
| summer”.

He went through the chick

dee routine again whic

me, ‘thanks, I'll be bac2soon and

bring my whole family”

| He was as good as his word; He

| brought his wife and four kids and I

   

   

as smart as any birds in the world’

they will not permit another chick- | feed it all winter, such crust, bawl
a-dee to come in and feed. They |ing me out.
chase the stranger -round and erle
round the honeysuckle’ bush until er
Ihe ts blet 20 loos. Increases Dividend

Neither the tree sparrows, the Commonwealth Telephone Com-

juncos, nor I like the starlings. I| pany has increased its quarterly

keep a loaded 22 rifle near by and dividend from be to 25¢ per

{ when they come in I try to discour- share. This represents an annual
{age them. sometimes I get two in increase of 90c to $1 per share.

line and when the rifle cracks they| stock is now quoted at around
both like it so well that they stay per share.

right where they are. rb
T™ 5 wr rl re +Some weeks ago, a flock of starl- The world’s lightest

| window,

through and waited for them to get

waiting a |

the

outside,

skittered

room and flew

the side window where

up and down the

| chick-a-dee

have been feeding them ever since.

| And I do mean, feeding them, for |

lings came

in line. While

table thats

hopped on

along it into

over against

it began

pane.

I set the rifle down,

 

oy, | [oer
KINGSTON

R
E

  

TOLL FREE

Enterprise 2-0565

in, so I opened

shoved

lighted

stands

the barrell,

the

to fly

reached over

slowly and instead of the bird fly

wildly as one might expect,

tled down on the window

let me pick it up. No fuss, no bother.

~~) i

| It hoppe:d down on the table, shook |

its feathers, turned to me and said,

  

ased it at the open window.
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Lake-Lehman Band

To Play Friday
“chick-a-de-de-de which meant |

’ I never, you are not very|

| gracious to shove me out so quickly,

 

be
|
|
| when

{ How do you

    

   weighs 2% pounds pe

(cubwood) and the h

pounds per cubic foot (iron

the

barrel

I dropped in to call.”

like that? After I

known wood

r cubic foot

  

The
$20

| sponsor an outdoor movie at

Beach Friday evening, receipts

| go to the fund for new instruments

and repairs.

The band will

building to Sandy Beach,

at dusk
of the Frank
will exhibit their skill, there

several selections. Tickets may

band or from band parents.

Beach ‘Outdoor Theatre

spring, just before the close of

school.

John Miliauskas directs the 120
niecpiece band.

Read The Post Classified

Lake-Lehman Band Parents will
Sandy a

march from Lake

where

it will perform in advance

Sinatra film. Twirlers
will be

a flag drill, and the band will play :
be ah

procured from any member of the

Sandy

goes along
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Werre Experls atE

ying

sill and |
 

||
it set- |

 

  

atior room

heat? Call:   
heating plant adequate?

to your attic, garage, porch or recre-

Want to convert to

  

Would you like to

a newkind of

RUFF  

  

    

  
  

   
   

    

   
  

    
    

   
  

  

 

 

  

  

Modern

:

in door panels.

and dining room.

 

A New Concept In

URNIS
An Exciting Combination of Traditional Elegance And

 

Town & Country Presents

NGS!
Classic

A Truly Fresh Style Note To Enrich Your Home!
European laurel—a wood of uncommon

beauty—is finished in a muted greige

color that is wonderfully adaptable. ;

Handsome cast brass pulls add a

dramatic flair as do the quatre-foil inlays

Make your selection

from more than fifty pieces of bedroom,

    

“r
y
g
r
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OPEN

Mon. and Thur.

Nights

‘til 8:30    

 

DRESSER & MIRROR

CHEST ON CHEST

BED

NIGHT STAND

 
 

  

  
  

    

 
 
 

     
     

As Shown

213.00

195.00

97.50

69.00 .

OPEN STOCK

Many Other Pieces Available

 

Future Gallores
253-57 South Main Street, Wilkes-Barre

1 s . IEF” Town & Country has no connection with any other furniture store outside of Wilkes-Barre. <&%

  

 

 

  
THREE %

INTERIOR DECORATORS

No Obligation!

FREE PARKING

In The Rear

Of Our Store!

 

  

   

   

   

   

    

     

   
  

 

   

    

   

    
   

  

    

     
  

  

  

  
  
  

   

 

  
  
  

   

  

  

  
   

     
         

  
      
      


